APRIL 2021
Mission: We provide opportunities encouraging all people to increase kindness through
knowledge, mindset, and behaviors.
Vision: Make a Ripple to Change the World by Connecting Communities.

HOME RESOURCES
DAY, THEME AND SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

LOVE – Reach out to those whom you care about

Make it a day full of love. Write a small note to each family member to show them your appreciation and
love. Show love to someone you miss by sending them a message of reconnection.

DISCOVER – Take time to broaden your worldview

Discover something new today. Take time to learn about another religion, culture, or group of people
that pique your curiosity. Research with your family. Look for similarities, differences, and discuss what
surprises you.

OTHERS – Give of yourself to others

Do an act of kindness for someone in need. Drop off needed supplies to an elderly friend or neighbor.
Donate disinfectant to an elderly home or hospital. Take a token of apprecaition to first responders.
Anonymously put flowers on someone’s front porch.

CONNECT – Virtually gather together with others

Connect with people today. Take time to connect in whatever way you can. Call a family member that you
don’t talk to often. Schedule a family reunion via a video platform. Schedule a virtual Happy Hour with
friends and include someone you want to know better.

YOU – Taking Care of YOU - Mind, Body & Soul

Do something good for you today. Think about what makes you happy, then take the time to do it.
You have our permission to focus on yourself today. Acknowledge that self-care is necessary for you
and those around you.

GO – Take it outside

Challenge yourself to engage in an outdoor activity. Breathing fresh air helps everyone feel better. Take
a walk outside. Go on a bike ride. Create a back yard obstacle course. Make and enjoy a picnic. Catch
fireflies.

ONWARD – Move forward with purpose

Discuss the importance of continuing onward with kindness. Commit to actions that make ripples of
kindness in the world. Hold yourself and each other accountable.

WWW.GIVESEVENDAYS.ORG

Explore many options to engage in Kindness through our website.
http://GiveSevenDays.org

#BeTheRipple
#GiveSevenDays

